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I ABBOT ACADEMY. . Thursday evening, Oct. oth, Dr. Selah--tomed to frequent the company of workmen ,
Saturday, Oct. 12, 1878. Mdrrill delivered, in our Academy 'all, a at the old chapel, isn't there now as much

___Upon our return from the summer vaca- ery entertaining lecture on 'Arab Lifei S'r i s he was; LikevJcr,'his face had grown so
tion, good old Andover seemed to have the Syrian Deserts." The address con- familiar, that onel day the boss"' shohied'
decked herself in her fairest garments of sisted of a vivid descriptipn of thp Arabs at him, "Here, lay hold here,- you lazy
green ahd flowers to welcome us back, and' and of their strange customs in peace and Irishmar!" His face wear a pensive,
now we are fairly in the midst of ourterm's war. We regret that but a few improved preoccupied air whenever he passes thatnow we are fairly in the idst of our'term's a
work 'the. opportunity of listening to so enjoyable way.
---The-autumn- has-brought us .changes in a lecture ona subjec it-which most The-seminary votes to discontinue the
teachers as well as students. Miss Lea- people are but litleacquainted. annual re-unions held with Boston and
royd is gone from Smith Hall and Miss Thurs3daevening, the Phillips Glee Club Nevton for three years past.
_ Pa son from Davis. In their places, we sweetly discoursed under our windows sev- .The Reading-Roomi resumes operations

ye,Mis Hllwho led theclass o eral musical ballads concerning an indi with about the.same files as formerly.' The
i A.A:, and Miss Merrill, a niece of Annie ual who was" goin' down South," "three substitution of the New York Daily Graphic

ouise Cary, lately returned'from France little kittens in a basket, ,of saw-dust," and for the London Punch is ,the most notice-
and Germanyl where she has been pursu- others of like classic stamp. We enjoyed able change.
ing the study of- the languages. the serenade greatly, and were, moreover, languished this fall through
--- ---_We-have this-term,-for -the first--time, complimnted by theqe uietand'-entleman : a a has languished this fall through

mabsenreifnwoehi hitwthys of thesteee.l f
a German Hall. For ten years, or more, ly manne- in which it was conducted. (" It the redoubtable seminary nine. That is
the French pupils made up a family by was not always thus.") A. A. to say, the academr, not wishing to get its-

.Ahemselves, at Davis Hall, where _they__ .--. ..-- . practice off the Theologues, they, not caring
speak French during the greater parted THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. to trifle the Bostons or. Lowells, confine

he day. The same plan is now adoped- with themselves to the harmless game of
for German, at South Hall, under the care THE seminary salutes THE PHILLIPIAN. rounders. - -

of Miss Ketundall, wllu was educated at Hei- The old cliper will piecltly have to be Imi nture wilrnaniesritsef even
delberg. re-christened. Its dingy' walls have been in Theologues. Atth auction sa-of Read

We flatter ourselves that. a wedding in rudely shaken up, and with the commodi- ing-Room papers a fierce contest sprung
a boarding school is rather an unusual af- ous rooms that are to be and the elegant up for-the Woman's ournal. The 'suo
fair, and so we feel very grand to have as- new tower now erecting, the epithet "old" cessful bidder drooped visibly when he

sisted at one of those /"ineresting occa- will hrdly jibe, found that he had paid-for his prize some-
sions." On the 8th of September, ie eel- / The' Foot-Ball season is hardly at its thing more than the regular subscription
ebrated the marriage of our former teacher, height,.yet the peculiar beauties of the price

'Miss Emma S. Wilder, to Mr. Geo. H. Gut- games as played by the Theologues may be Not once or twice has a certain reckless
terson; of Andover. The ceremony was seen almost any,afternoon. The ground, Senio horrified his .ellows by m trndis-,
performed at the Old South Church, by the though before admirably adapted to The guised "Whoa, Emma ! Shades of the

ev. Charles Smith, and the reception sport owiig to the frequent tree and obtru- great and seate departed ! did you mark
given 'at Smith) Hall. , sive rock, has been made, if possible, still th e sacrile e ?

We remember Miss Wilder as a teacher more convenient by the piles of rubbish Butler is said to have a s
whospared pains make our lessonsdraged -u Butler is said to have a small but deter-i Who-spared no pains to make our oussons draged 6-ut of the old chapel. They in- mined constituency in the seminary; at
interesting and relieve, as much as possi. crease in an-eminent degree the surprises

-- ble, the monotony of theclass-room. Many and consequent interest. Where beforelastseveral are seen gogabout utter-
are the good wishes that will follow Mr. there was nothing but a tree (with possibly ing, "Pool you issues" This, however,
and- Mrs.-Gutterson as they go on their a man or two up it) to interfere with a beauti- may refer to the ' ssu es " exc tede y te

^,cc;^rn t' In'i.- i. ir i~i leecherous aent for" The Encyclopediamission to India.- fu1' kick for goal," there is now manya heap t nc. 
We appreciate the advantages of being of lumber upon which a skillful player may , ·-

in a town which attracts so many interest- disport himself to the discomfiture of his ~--
ing speakers. Twice already this term, we opponents. Two or thrqe new varieties of We print the following table which
have' been addressed by gentlemen from the theological kic# hae been exhibited shows the relative position of the League
'abroad.' At' our Iweelyd prayer'hi eting, by the new. men. Th( favorite stylef clubs. thinking that it will be of interest to
Saturday, Oct. 5th, Rev. Mr. Patrick, of one man is to propel the ball with his knee'; many and a convenient source of refer-
Westi;Newton;-announced his; ubject as another one, whose ainis poor, always kicks ence. ' 

- " Stones rolled away." and spoke tqus up-' too high and then sits di wvon the ball,-
... on.lhe operatioI-ofJumaniid t e .to-prevent-any-one-else rom-getting- it-;-a- .
agencies in removing difficulties. he ithird has'nt bee seent hit the ball at all cLUns. Il §1 ti-
': lowing Tuesday,. 'wvad with-us,.at morn- yet, but he,hs torn p the earth and- ' I 

.' ing devotions, Rev. Mr. Barrows;oftLow- loosened all the stones i a frightful man- . i L :.
tolton, .... . ............... 6 6

ell, who spoke on "The -Interims of Life," ner, and still the enthuiasm and energy 'cit;:::::::::::::...............: 6 :: 
... - OneoftheSeiors, dbnacs- P 'duce ........................ .3 833 5'l. Lnd "The Transmissive power of Chris- are undiminished. 4 .ca ;:............... .. I 6, -'· nd '1 The T . -n·s' .. ' [ soa ..... .... .............. i0 $ 4841 4~' ' .a-'

[\'a thn\ ' { One~- o f* th S e n-.-ors," ha ac-us-- . - -.. . . . . . . . .... 1,- ... 4 , ,

- --', ' p - -. .. ^



THE PHILLfPIA:N. Ibcginning is a matter of-vxperimcnt. Cor- he had halrdly, looked at his lesson ; that '
1',Il.s,,,1 ,,Fr.tn, i1,, h .f thi..t ,' f n .M .I ,,,k , respondents, advci'tisemcnnt4, and subscrib- he was 'terribly afraid' he would be called

%,.bcr, Ma. cfs are to be looked up. The editors up ; that lie had made Uip his mind, how-
--- -/ ' -.. .......--.-- thems4lves are unacquainted with each ever, to, ",check iti through ;" that lie

A.n,, ,,aI Nlhsrr„,tlo„a. $1.00. .%l»lig Cnpalr ; (a. 'other i such a field of action. Therefore guescd lie, rather astonished the Profcs-

-i: ts ISI-ACI, nin. -i-slthe PI1II.LI'IAN craves indulgence from its sor ; that he hadn't the least idea' how he
vA"svIiOLIA. .readers for its first edition. - - ever did get through; that it was pretty I-P

F.J.I'KII· W I.:. Pi-KI IItR , CMISvIIq.I O_, Gs 1 i) NoniB." ___ ̂ good thlough, after all," etc., etc. TheW.C.T'l.Mrs,\ J.W. Ri.u , T. ToxmlDuH,------ o0 a
.Ii...... id, , c. . ........- TEi present seems an appropriate time above would suggest a few reflections upon- --

to rige the claims of our literary scieties. tle great trouble aidl small ,profit of study-
TIE PiLLIP.'N nO begs leave to make We are fortunate in-having two, sufficiet- i"ng just nongh..- vwhen a boy ips down 
his bow. In consequence of extreme youth his lessois in a boa:constrictor fashion -

and that natural modesty which ever ac- ly unlike to prevent jealousy yet having in a oarir ion,and that natural modesty w herac- enough in common to inschre healthfulever ac just fifteen minutes beforccitation, and '
companies, or should acc'ompany, the-ado-, . .l
lescent ane, the expressio n of his thoughts competition. Philo, with its wonderful his- when he Piasses the next hour in the cheer-

t th e bec eso of gi u tory, its long roll of illustrious members, ful conviction that, if he is called up, he

at this time becomes a tter of gret if- and of interesting traditions, pre- will ost certainly disrae himself, he can
: ficulty. Yet a feeling that the public wish and i o - scarcely be sid to hlve i very ood timeto- know som e tg f c s t t r- snts attractions not surpassed by any sim- scarcely be said to iave a very go tto know something of the causes that pro- i socet in t meeti f it - a few unquiet nindsTllhere may,ilar society in tle country.. Its meetings 0o it T oafew unqiet rinds'tere may,

· .duced his origination leads him to day eening ine.ed, be a dash of-excitement in this.
planation.' First, then, the academy has ae h wl o n ridng.no Firstthntes The Society of Inquiry, holding There is no end to the lucky ccidents
been wTeotithout anoIqr adequatery' medium for the sc Thie Society int h oing q terarysbeen without an adequate' medium for the g a literar that win happen in the class-room, and the
publicatio of its news In this r rk meeting semi-monthly, aims also to pro- that wil happen in the class-room, and the

vide a cemitre for the religious effort of the ingenity, of these practised Shirkers is fre---
no reflection upon any other paper of tlhe ntly as boundless. Still, this sort of aI . k . - . schol. This society invites the working quently as boudless. Still, tis sort of a
school is intended.. It requires no arg- Cristians of te academy and also offers career is 'not exactly pleasant r profitable.

t b tristtns of the academy, and alsoe offersmet testablish the fact that he journal an rtnity for those who have not time It cannot .be very agreeable to live' from
of a literary-society, published but once a for the n6ie frequent meetings of Philo, term to term, in the apprehension,of a ca-
term, cannot perform the office of a nws- a for t who desireladditional lite- tastrophe, which is petty sure to come at
pape: in any very exteined sense of that last or to find one's s'lt surpassed i th,1o .Ehhaisw1 proper sphere of rarywork. The religious and-literary meet- last, or to one's sef surpassed in the
word. Each has its own proper sphere of end by all the despised faceof " digs," - as

-:.. 'action. No antagonism-between the two indeed, it hs often ben the ase m-actio--»~ .LI... 0 , It is -the universal testimony of Alumni indeed, it has often been the case ofr ni--
can'ustly ]rise. In all large schools there who have ben-tiiifnhese, societies, sop downwards. The real truth of the
is much'tht occurs in the course of every- s among the e ticerseems to be, that it is about as hard(lay life th t po es a eculiar intere that the w ork (one there w as am ong the ma ttersee ms to be, that it is aooutas hard
(lay life that possesses apeculiar interest t nuh to stud fitfll

most pleasant and profitable of their course; to study just enough, as to study faithfully
not oly to students but also their friends, many ho'fieglected this opportunity and well, and .that te sooner this fact is
and which, except through the medium of .ecognized the better it will be a gremt
a school press, seldom br never reaches the now bitterly rgretit Ofwhat se is it egn he better it will be. for a great
knowledge of either party. There can be to cram our minds-with facts, if we never ma'y of "s. * K. .

ID-~~ ,.,, .use them; and-when can we better learn " ,
nothing better qualified to bind student to this n now' , as bee welsaid Pilliian. A few audacious mer-

LI ° ,, ,',,~this than now? It , has been well -said i/ . - w dciou men-
class, class to school, and school- to patron,- that nooivlee ca .'calle ty ou ers of '81, waxin impatient, in conse-

than an acquaintance with what transpires have learned to impart it quence of the leisure manner in which the -
in the daily course of academic life. Again, and it is just this fa hich Midlcrs enjqy their privileges of being theto others and it is just this faculty which 0 C,
the publication of a paper frequently is-these societies a 'to deveo. 'firt tldave the 'chapel, -on 'account of -
sued brings the institution from which itEemaates int contiul otic'fr th - We urge all students of the academy, tieir superiority in every respect,-wholly
emanates into continual notice of the stu- uncessaril undtook to dmonstrat 

and especially those looking toward' a pub- unnecessarily undrtook to demonstrati
dents of other schools, and establishes in li r-lieray career, to conect themselves thir disapprobation by.exhibitin" too-much i 
a measure a bond of fellowship beteenit one or both of these societies, and de haste,'a few ays ag6. This naturally ter-,;<^ - „_ ' ,.„~ ~with one or both of these societies, and de- 
them. ' f a very different an r much vote a olir popotiome to minatel in a fray', resulted in the immedi-
greater avantage is to be soaiht for in ate elevation of Middlers and settees, and'
the estallishment'of, a paper than ay yet will e repaid many-fold. the consequent dlepression of the trans-
mentioned. It is the creation of a literary ' . gressors, heightened by the prompt action

-- -sirit-'mng-wthesnnets The ompul- C<)RKEoNm.Nrs have already been ob- of a professor, in endeavoring to quell the
sion of writing one's thoughts on paper, t at bo a Academies, disturba.nce by forcing the latter to resume
where, freed from ,the personality of thi he Tolo Seinary, Havar and their proper position. A few, attempting
author, they fmay stand on their intrinsic Yale Colleges. It is epecte that the let- l e b ac k b en ch es ,
merits, is a most excellent-iliscipline of the ters from Cambrige ad Nw- Haven will we ly te upo by zealous e- n
mind. Ofcourse the number of students t Phillipias fender of Mid dl e rights.be of reat intere;t, and that, Phillipians f'
who will avail themselves ofmthis means ofbe kept'.wtll posted on tatters' We tru'st that a.like occurrence-may not
intellectual improvement is comparatively rtainin to the two great NewhEngl and a pen gain'as'the attemPt is- n6t only
small ; hut an opportunity is opened up to. Occasional l tters may be loed annoying to the others, but fruitless in se-
all. Some will profit' by it and those who tr from other sources - - curin'g an exit' prior to the allotted time.. 
do not will lose nothing. ' The evidently underrated energy of the

'-"" ~ " ---- '' Middlers will no doubt act upon the'minds- |
WHILE it is desirable that the first edi- ir. Philipin, - It is frequently our of the others in' such,a way as to disc6ur-

tion of a paper should reach itsnaximum of lot to hear at the dinner table, where all age any future /attempts, and to stimulate / j
perfection, there is every reason, for its not the bottled-up news of the morning finds them to better ecsolves.
doing so. The labor of organiziin a paper pretty free circulltion, a remarkable tale, - , 
even as small as this is' by no7means in- which, with sonec. variations, generally The boys around"'them are chestn.t 
c9nsideable. Everything is new and the amiounis to something like this, viz: that trees" had better keep away, .

'. - .- [ ... - , ·
B~~~~~. . i



.PHIILLIPIANA. your reason, but I guess the rest of us can RICHARDSON & GE TS
T: . , ,-, .RICHNt. GERTS,The Shawshine Club is well supplied ad i .

with I, thanks to tlgenrosity of Stevens, '79 Scientific, has left school. with apples, thanks to the'generosity of , 1
h' ,th to eign cos ii O ,The Phillips Glee Club this yiar is corn- GENTLEM N'Stwo neighbors upon the hill. The club re- of te following gentlemen Go-

posed of the followintg gentlemen.--Gor-turns thanks in a body.., ..

: aly * P hpans_.hav . updee why .ing, Reily, Brown, and Adams. -All ser- Fashionable Furnishers.Y .t .Ydcut, a lxim-Fashionable Furrashers. e I
the mail carrier is so long in getting upnad to thm.i , napcs hereafterimust be charged to them. ,fror tclpost office i the morning. We,fro tptoffice in the morning. W ay There, are 13 stu tsin the m ar now opning Nw and Elegant Style in

- .- o-qus. Th oth r day There are 193 students-fn the Academy
, we met him coming from tie ofice w this term. This number is the largest dur- , ENCGLISH and FRECiV 1we met him coming fiom the office wh . -: . I

ing the niastership of Pr. B~ancroft.his everlasting bag strapped about hi stersir. ancroft. Neck Dressings, Gloves, Hosiery.
and driving a fiery horse, attached to a o of o n 

~" -. ~ ,,,v. ' 'StMny of them, are of our oWA imottion,
stylish buggy. * We move that a subscrip- CAMP.US. and cn be fou ad at no otller tore.

tionl be taken up to buy the horse some The following gentlemen were elected 
oats. - officers of the Phillips Athletic Association, ' 

Brown M., who has been on the honora- at a eetin eld in tli early part of the dei'e i
ble retired list, has a pair of crutches which term:- . y qdewe'il,
he will sell- cheap.-Th-ey have bnly been ' W. C. Thompsof, Pres., F: D. Warren, Never so ultra i syle as now, we have of the
used a few times on the sidewalk in front Vice-Pres.; oit,ecy; C.- R.-Corwith,
of Abbott Academy. Secy.; Fleming, Rogers,.Parsons, Ross, CHOICEST FOREIGN- AND DOMESTIC

The numberless victims who have slipped arrot, and Nickerso directors. -,MNUFACTUREt 11 IParrot, and Nicerson, di'rectors. ,M 4- Y U FATU Fi E, II I I
up on the scar of the last campus fire, The first game of the season ill be 
must make a mental reservation when playedat Quincy, October 9tfi, with the 
they get up, not to build another fire be- Adams'eleven. .1 & F C LI 7S,
tween goal posts. The eleven have arranged for the sue- 

The chapel singing is improving. We g o t h f c~eding games on the home field: Hart
venture- to say that the singing would be A venture to say that the singing would be yard, October 26th; Exeter,,November 2d; COLLARS AND CUFFS, ATTACHED OR DETACHED,
more general if there were more ooks.Resolutes, November th. OF FAULTLESS FIT.
The Monday morning drill is good as far Theris a possibility that second games
as it goes, and is .really making a marked will be played with Exeter-and Tufts. ---
diffrence in the volue of sound. The. .erence in the volue of sound. The The first eleven is in constant practice. 
choir need a little more assurance espec-It is compoed of he followin membersngton Street
ially when the tne i new one. But Rus hers: Nickerson, Thompson, Richards, Between School and Broznied Strects.
practice'vill do wonders. - - _ -i Adams, Hathaway, Fleming; Half-tends; ;

The Senior classes are pining for Rhet- Parrot, Corwth, Parsons; Tends: Chick- DONAL 
oric. At the last recitation, among the eri and Rogers. NALDSON,& O.,
names read of those who were.to declaim e second eleven shows good material:d iler f

- next, was that of Bixby. An innocent The. members are disposed-as follows:- ter f
Senior, who had just come into the class, Rushers: Ros, Schols, Jae ay, Thayer,
whispred to his eighbor, "How many Barry, McQuesten; alf-tends: Reid, 
Bixby's are there? Or does he speak Jones, Crocker: Tends' Southworth and .
every time?" Let Bixby answer. Barer. I ^ Fa hidhAlbk Boots.

Scene in class-room. - Stern Professor: FOOT.-BALL. r 
"Why is it sir,'that you have failed now, B ded inleg. 
three days ii succession?" Student, g ,- Bla igEtt, arkc Specialty. 
ically. " I have to practice foot-ball so tin, hi. .Pat

that I dot he te to gt collar-bone; Parrot, internal injuries; Par- .
much that I don't have time to get my les- , i

muh oy sons, heel; .Vosburg, finger fractured; i .I-
, o s .Crocker, back. -34i WASHINGTON STREET,

The dusky night comes down on earth, Every student in an academy like-this
Tile air is balmy sweet,ou be interested in Batlhet een School and Bromfield Sts.

should be interested in athletic sports.
The trembling Junior takes his cane, The very scholarly student often makes -

And saunters down the street. W . J. 'Tewell,
the excuse, that he don't understand theHe sees a Middler, fierce and.grim, games, an really has not tiefor them.PHOTO RAPRgames, and really has not tiP.for them. pIn every step he takes. O s nt O R A H ER 

A tremor cold, runs through his bones, And so the physical sports are left to a ST
- His heart within iim lhakes. .certain class, who while they are perfectly 283 ESSEX STREET,

' He' wanders 'round, quite ill at ease, willing to incur all the expnse, arc obliged enoe ,Ma .
He feels some like a thief; too freqently to:resrt to the subscription BENJ. BROWN,

Although hehas.his precious cane, list or hat-passing. The present Athletic DEALER is- - -

It gves him small relief Associaiion ji designed tdo away with BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 
At last he hies him softly home, ; all this; to divide hd expense of athletic c sroX WOK X .seCA.. .T

Ahd steals into his room, °games and exe'rciste shool; to l M 
And with a sigh, consigns hls.caere amon". tie s . hool, ANDOVER, ":ASS.

,An with a sigh, consigns his c -give each member a livelfyinterest in all 
., Into ts clos et g m, .eats of endurat.ce or phisiea prowess. J. M. BRAD LEY,.; . ,.

Clas officer. to misera'le " Prep " "Some The small un? each .erni canrcertainly be 'C US TO r. 'A IL ' 
. day itfvill dawn on your vision like a me- within the rach of all the, stidents. Let .. t , l.,

teor,iliat tih subjeet of 'a verb is in the us-bavena more Jivly iiterest n this sub- OOwr BROWN'S DRU SGSTO. ' ,'% 
*tobminative case It rAd 'be, too much'fore ct andt ake-thassoiatoa succe Prices, te lo st. 't * ',

Hi; * - .. X z Sr ·rs th. ,tt',, - X mi' '-I,1i
I'e: ____ 

·:.·'I, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ... :.- i:;i~~~~~~~~aeffi~~~~g
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' * -/ -.- I 1r is quite in accordance with the eter- 
-"" z r nal fitness of things,<tlat Phillips Acade- ll l: 3. A l Co.,

' ) with a patronae cxtending through- 
_ .. _. . 1../. \ out the country and tile accumulated re- 

_ - nown of a hundred years, should bIc per- A 1T1' 'I' \r S
> ----_;, mancntly and frequently represented in lC\ 1 1 l l

-. -..- ~' -- ~- .y. the field of academic journalism.' If each
member of the school will. buy one copy

- -- - _ ' l jf each edition th e . succcss S of tle PIL- OWDOIN SQUARE,
CAU S E LIPIAN will be well-nigh assured.

i n - - > C^ __ =- Boston.
ff PHIILLIPS EXETEIt ACAI)IMY, ~- 

'-~ 'i R -^y t /o-^ ^ /i > ' October 12, 1878.

A;; P l l i/p i diti. O- Owing to the storm, -
i· -/l-lt ko \ the "Tournament," which was to have been 

held Ito-day, is postponed until one week
. EF~F ~ErC.T - from to-day, at 2.30 P.M. The interest in We invit e 'the aenrtion of te sdents to our

.' z' 1 EFFECT the "Tournament'" has so much increased .s Stock of Goods for
- = =.. _- within a week, that the entries to the con- '

test outnumber those of similar occa-
PHILLIPLAlA:-PHIL-;IPVAA. . - sions in'" 7,5" and ' 76." The training of F l ad n r 

CONTINUD FkoMl r. 3. *ti!e contestants has been thorough and i VV, V a.
Who knows anything about that skele- the richt cirection, sothat the sports next

ton ? Saturday promise to qual, if not surpass,
Sermon last Sunday was preached by any that we have had for some years past. -

the Rev. Increase Tarbox. The." Foot-ball " star is in the ascend-

Recitation in Junior Algebra. Teach- ency. Noting whatever is heard of ase- 
cr: "Is this quantity a binomial, trinomial, Ball, and movements are in progress for The pfiaronage wit:z which we have
or polynomial ?" Junior: 'BYes, sir.,". pr9curing uniforms for the "Eleven." - . en-favored by them has'enabled us'

- ' The 'captain of the "Eleven," Baxter of .fo Jilu e Fthir tastes and nltts, and
:-- 'A brilliant display in known quanti- "79," is " the riht man in the right place," they will find in our Sock goods es-

ties.-Teacher to Junior: "dWficlNh-aii and is training his men in a very creditabTe ecl suit d for tIr sear. 
you ratheri have, four eighths or eight-six- manner. .y s
teenths of a thing ?" Junior, with unpar- .. __
alleled precaution: "I should prefer the
l.. arger." - - Look out for T. Cornelie's advertisement

in the next.number. J. E. W HITING'Has any one estimated the distance of n xtu J 
the jumps our scientific principal made the - . ,
other morning, in suppressing the rushbe- J. .A BB O T, DEALER- 
tween the Middlers and Juniors ? It was. AI1. STREET
in' doubtedly ahead of Oxford's best record, Pictures'& Frames, Mirrors,.Brackets,

22 ft., I 172 i, n 'P t WATCHES, CLOCKS,
- 2 't, 1 "- i,,? , 1 I , tLookmg-Glas rPat;r.set to Order. 

I i I The exercises in elocution are suspend- Ctai Firs,.,c. ND
ed until next term.:" This will give the ' ' ' ' ;' ' '
Seniors time to prepare their declamations, JOHN G. GRIEVE & CO.,

a ,IANINuFAClt'iFRS OF J j, - apd we may expect fewer, instances of the PARZOR FURNI TURE of al KINDS, e - J-
"prompter on the platform and the orator V.iy Chails, Studint Chnirs. Lounges, Mattreses,-and
iln the audience."· ,I3edding of every description at the lowest cash price., , gSi' COME ONE, COME. ALL. ^ ^,.~ , --

Our staff pufister was recently heard'to N n. -This establil lt s n r d Silver and Plated Ware _
remark'that a certain lecturer on istory-- ---

--- " Tripped up on his Andover trip." We JOHN H. DEA A LSO D.ALFES N 
.publish this for the benefit of his friends. ME R NT TA L , -

"Sine die,- never say die," remarked Andealer in Ready-Made lothing. Fancy Goods, Toys, ;
one of our Senior English friends, a day or GntI' l r"' ^ n tfaa,'(".'I ,tir Perfutmery, Brushes,two_- ago. Cleahd a ill Piesse , ,ot:R Perfutmery, Brushes,.
two ago. .MAIN STREET, -., - ANDOVER, MASS. .as Lamps, C.ny

_____ .______S_ Soaps, Lamps, Ctneys,
Eaton, '78, distinguished himself in the I 

Freshman rush at Yale, by thrfowing the - OHN PRA Y, Confectionery, and
Soph's "heavy man"three times in suc, -Livery a ndl Boadin Stable, 
cession. 'His reputation is now made. a , TRECT.,NDO E^ S. . oreign & Domestic Fruits.

Hlorses, Ragl,.P-Carrn/l aI'lra h I11 Wag oa 2oi - - Gates, '78, 'is taking the senior year Let at o'.,ats,,n^ao te'trt. Lrek H'Srniall e 

course at Williams, preliminary to the for -ays, Cul aera, . FINE WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING. B

study of the law. It is said that he has .i ~ already completely "confudalated_/ the COCHRANE & STREET
metaphysical professor by his philosophi- Book and Job Priinters,
cal allusion to "the principle of te thing." o Bromfleld Street, Boston. ANDOVER, MASS.

5'I;~~~~ -~ - ''. -


